
MESSRS. COLTER & SCOOTER, Editors.

"Let idle Ambition her baubles pursue,
While Wisdom looksadown-with diodain,,.-

Thi hiime of the farmer hm'oharms els' new,
Whese beahh, peace and competeuce reign." r

To Centributors;
Gourd Seed, has been received, but tnine

too late for this issue. Where are Farner,Clod'Hopper, ustic and other delinquents?
What are yOU doing gentlemen I Let us
kno0w.

WUFlL[ TCL
The demand for this breed of swine is so

great that'we have had to send the last pair
we had to dispose of to Georgia, to supply
the demanded there, overand above the supply
of the energetic stock raisers of that State.

The Southern Agriculturist, edited by
Adam Summer, esq., and published by Dr.
R W. Gibbs, Columbia, South Carolina.
We are'expecting d;!Y, aq' spets of

the Journal to be established by the State
Agricultural Society-we hope all of our
farmers, who are able to own a plow stock,
whether of iron or wood will. come forward
and subscribe.

ACRICULTURCL SCHOOL,
Why, arid how is it that many States of

the Union have well endowed Agricultural
Colleges in successful operation, while we of
South Carolina seem to think that our people
are to become good and great by intention.
Is it that farmers like poets are to-be born
and not made t Or is it important or neces-

sary for a farmer to have any sense at allI
The State, at much laudable expense and

fostering care, has nobly done much, on her
part, for taking- care of the gentlemen of
South Carolia, alias the students of South
Carolina College. How these gentlemen
have repaid her both principle and interest,
it is not ours to enquire. But, because the
State in her pride,, cannot inanufncture all
boys into gentlemen, is no reason why our

farmer boys, plow or clodhopper boys, should
be so negligently cast off, to learn the great
science of Agriculture by intention alone or

an occasional visit to a sunday school.
We deem it a work of the meorest superer-

rogation to say, that South Carolina should
have a well endowted Agricultaral school
(we prefer the term school to College.) It
is a self evident proposition and appeals
loudly to our legislators and statesmen for
support. Let us have a school of the highest
order of endowcment in both money and aful
and large corps of Professors, with an ex-

perimental form, and also a botanical garden
attached-while we have a school for gen-
elemen and one for soldery and one for~Doc-
term, and some for divines, and many for
wives, let'us have one for farmers, the most
useful class of our entire population. It is
to be hoped, that the State. Agricultural
Society, with the mental energies of her
President, shall feel itself bound to effect,
and to address itself immediately to the
delightful task.

EDGEFIELD AGRICUiLTUR SOCIETY.
Wa have made a good beginning in the

formationa of a Socity. A goodly number
of our best citizebs have already enlisted,
among which are numbered many of our
best, practical farmers.

But are we to stop herei Is the mere
enlistment or subscribing our names to the
articles of the Constitution, to be the first
and last movement of the Societyi We
hope not. We are truly sorry to know that
there are still many intelligent, practical and
successful farmers in oor District, who still
stand aloof from this noble enterprize. Why
is this the case I Do these gentlemen know
that their indifference, to this effort to ele-
vate the standard of Agricultural progress,
is doing a public injury to the causei Can
they not perceive that 'they are. acting as
an impediment to the progress and improve.
arent of their neighbours, and giving a false
tone to the* Agricultural character of the
District? Surely, upon sober reflection,
they will yet come up to our help. But
iwhy should we longer wait for the co-oper-
ation of those who have, thus far remained
indifferent to so good a causei We have
:a sufficient number upon our list to go for.
ward,' and let the tardy sleepers see, by our
works and determined will, .that we are

,esoIsed to make the influence of our Socie-
ty tell upon the District, with a good and
iasting effect.

Tro this end let us begin to act, by comn-
ing together with a general exhibition of
every thing.that can be thought worthy of
exciting emulation inI our members. Let us

show improvements of every discription,
whether inablooded Stock and cattle of every
kind, or ila iirplements, tools and machinery.
We, therefore,. propose that the President of
our Society be authorized to appoint a day
in May or June- next, for a general exhibi-
tion to serve a. a, neucleus or starting point,
and we feel assured thatsthis begining, how.
ever bad, will be followed with the best of
eenseqlences.

* TTO OIAROSES.
The principal seat of the manufacture is

iia the district~of Hassanlik, which comprises
about thirty-eisn villages, and is situated in
Bulgaria, about two-hundled miles northwest
of Constantinople. This district is devoted
alnicist entirely~ tot the edlitlors of roses,
and during the season of harvesting. which
is from the first of May to-the middV, ofl
Juno, the contry, for miles beyond the bor-
ders of the district, is redolent with the odorI
of roses. The cultivation of the rose and
the extraction of the oil, occupy nearly allI

the time of the. people.[.In e. istillation
of the roses, the water -wich coiies off is
successivevly re.distiljedaiid finally' the bil,
being the lightest, rises ,to 'the top ainad is
skimmed off. It is limpid, with aatinge of
orange color. It is said to take three hun-
dred thousand roses to yiold in ounce of
oil.
Tis oil is vrought eo Constan'tinople in

her metically sqaled copper vessels, varying
in-size frosi those capable of holding an
ounce to those -which hold seven pounds-
so that, at the regular market price, ($6 an

ounce,) one of these copper cases may be
worth $500. The oil is worth six times its
weight in silver. The ordinary amount of
oil produced in. Bassanlik is a little less than
3,000 pounds. - At Constantinople the oil is
put up in gilt bottles, manufactured express-
ly for the purpose in Slohemia. The rose

water which remains from the distillation
after the oil has been* skimmed off is sold
for eight or tencents a qfart, and is used
by the Greeks and Armenians on all festival
occasions.

It has been stated that the ..otto is worth
in the land of its manufacture six 'dollars an
ounce; and it is frequently sold' here for at

considerably less imnoui?: Tii6 apparent
inconsistency is owing to the fact thattiE
oil is osceptible of an extraordinary degreE
of adulteration. It was formerly mixed
with sandal-wood oil, which is valued al
about one-twelfth as much as the otto of
roses. It is much less limpid and flowing
than the oil of roses,
Of late years, however, a new oil has

been introduced to dilute oil of roses and
render it less overpowering. It is broughi
by the Arabs from Mecca, and is called by
them "Shepherd's perfune." It is extracted
from a kind of geranium, at a cost of. tw
dollars'psi 'pound, or one thirty-sixth the
price of otto of roses. Both on account o

its cheapness, a certain similarity of odor
and its likeness in color and weight to ottc
of roses, no other oil is so well adapted to
mix with it and reduce its strength. in the
common oil of roses, found in the shops
there is probably .fifteen per cent. of foreigr
oils; and the diffusability of its arrotna il
such,.that it may receive without perceiva
ble depreciatioti, iii the opinion of ordinary
judges, eighty per cent. of pure foreign oils
especially of the oil of geranium.-Hunt'i
Mtgazine.
ON TE CULTIVTION OF THE GROUND NUT 01

PIDAR.
The ground Nut bears best on a free lighi

soil. Plow and harrow level about the. Ist
of March; open a trenob with a small plow
five feet apart, in strong land, and four feel
in poor-about six inches deep; into whic
put some well rotted manure, if you have it
to spare; if not the trench need not be more

than three inches deep;' cover' tho manure
with about two inches of edrth, on which
plant the shelled nuts, eighteen inches apart,
two in a place and cover with the hoe-wher
well up, hoe the grass from the plants foi
three or four inches on each side of the rows:
and keep the spaces between free from grass
with the plow and hoe, gradually increasing
the width of the bedstaa the branches spread,
and keeping the earth loose for the nuts te
enter and grow to maturity. Trhe beds oughi
to be of ant oval form, and not raised very
high. The branches spread on the ground,
and the blossom is produced at the base ol
leaf on a sort stem stalk. When the blossom
decays, the tender germ, by the elongation
of its foot-stalds, pushes itself under ground,
where the nut growvs to maturity ; hence the
necessity of keeping the sides of the beds
loose to facilitate the entrance of the young
and tender' nuts. At the last plowing run a
furrow 'from four to six inches deep, to car-
ry off the rain-water from between the beds.
The advantage of putting the manure in

the drill where the roots can come ic contact
with it, is to give a stroung and quick growth
to the vines, so as to get the whole land
covered as soon as possible. TIhe Ground
Nut requires the whole season to come to
maturity. To save the vines for fodder, be-
fore frost pull them up quickly, and dry themi
.until cured. They make excellent hay for
all kinds of stock, and the product is more
than double the quantity of corn blades. By
pulling briskly the nuts are left in the ground
to be gathered at leisure. The gathering'of
nuts is a tedious process, one bushel being a
day's work, unless they bear very thickly,
and the weather is fine and the soil dry,
when one and a half bushels may be gather-
ed. They are cured by spreading them on
a scaffold in the sun until perfectly dry, anid
all the false ones picked out before they are
put awvay.

if not planted to sell, one or more acres
should be planted on every farm ur planta-
tion, and after gathering enough for family
use, and seed for another year, the rest may
be left for hogs and turkeys, both of which
will fatten on them better than any other
food. And planters on light land may raise
their own bacon, of a very fine quality ; the
hogs may be killed from the Ground Nut
field, without any corn, and the meat will be
sweeterland wvill not shrink more than if corn
fed.
TIhe Ground Nut is the best of all nuts

grown in the South, and fromt its productive-
ness and easy cultivation, ought to be more
generally cultivated. The product is more
to the acre, producing from fifty to one hun-
dred bushels, and selling readily for one dol-
lar a bushel, and frequently for more.

JOHN MILNE.
.Beaufort, S. C.

SETTIG OUT ORCHIARDS.
DIRaCTIoNs FoRt AN ORtCHARD.-Those

who have no orchards, or wish to start an-
other on their pstate, should prepare the
ground at once, and make arrangements to
setout young orchards. They should' be
sure to buy none but the most superior
kinds; such fruits always have brought, and
always will bring good prices. An acre in
the best kind of apples will bring more mon-
ey than will three acres in wheat or any
other grain, or other crop. It is worthy ,,f
remark in this connection, that the demand
for superior fruit is on the increase, and that
an orchard of well selected fruit always
adds to the value of a farm whenever a pro.
prietor wisher to sell, to say nothing of the
comfort and~ luxuries it insures to himself
and family.
In buying trees to set out a young br.

chard, every farmer and planter should rep.
udiate the idea of purchasing from tree ped-
ars, they being men generally upon wvhom
no reliance can' be placed. The'owners of
nurseries of established reputation are the
only reliable persons to procure trees frein;
they are responsible, and should they de-
ceive you, they are answerable at lawv by
an action for damages.
COMPOST FOR AN ORCHARD.-The follow-

ing is for an acre to be set in an orchard:
Ten two-horse cart loads of marsh, river,

or creek mud, or the same quantity of woods-
mould.
Five two-horse cart-loads of stable or

barnyard manure.'
Four bushels of bone-dust.
One bushel of plaster, and,

The whole to be-shovelled over, well nix-
ed together, and left in a bulk three weeks. i

PREPARATION OF THE GtRoUND.-At the t

expiration of three weeks, shovel over the I

compost, so as tw'mix it thoroughly,;,:fthen
haul it on the ground, spread it evenly over. 1
the stirface, plow the"compost in to-'the'depth!
of eight inches, let thd sub-soil plow follow 9

the other. plow to the depth of six incies
more. The- plowing and sub-soiling donie,
harrow, cross-harrow, and roll; when your
land will be fit to receive the trees.

SETTING OUT TitE.TREE.-iDig the-holes
forty feet apart each way, sii: Teet square
and two feet deep; pla'ce the surface soil
dug out of the holes on one side, and the
sub-soil on the other: mix the surface soil
with an equal portion of the compost, a part
of which must be saved for the purpose.
With this, fill up each' hol'e-to the proper
depth to receives the trees. Examine the
roots carefully, and cut off any parts that
may have been broken smoothly; then in-
sert the tree so as to stand in the hole the
same depth it did in the nursery. Let one

man hold the tree up straight, while the others
spreads the'roots carefully and regulairly out;
next drive down a stake-to support and keep
the trees erect; then commence to fill up
the hole with the mixture of compost and
surface soil: as the soil is being put in, say
when the hole is about one-half filled, pour
in a hucket of water, to settle the earth
around the roots; then put in the remainder
of the soil ; press the earth gently with the
hand, and finish by giving to the surface a

shallow, basin-like form, by confining the
tree to the stake with a wisp of straw, or

some other soft substance; then fil 'up the
basin formed gradually, pour thereon a buck-
et of water.

CHINESE AlRICMTUIE.
The oldest countries in the world are

Egypt and China, and in both of them the
art of agriculture is pursued to its highest
cultivation ; at least, we may say there is no

portion of the world where the industry of
man has exhibited such wonderful results in
the tillage of the earth. Much may be learn-
ed by more civilized nations from the hus-
bandry of the Chinese especially, whose im-
mense population has been sustained for
ages from a soil that grows rich under per-
petual cultivation. The secret of their suc-

cess is by no means new or profound. It
consists in highly manuring every foot of
soil. We are informed by Bayard Taylor,
in his interesting book on India, China and
Japan, that the alluvial soil around Shanghai
is constantly redolent of the most repulsive
odors, and that vehicles are always passing
out of the city filled with noisome and effica-
cious manures. The whole country is culti-
vated like a garden, and not a pound of ima-
terial that can add to its fertility is suifered
to be lost. Such is the lesson taught us

imericans by the antiquated Chinese.
Strange truth, that the most progressve and
enterprising 'of the Christian nations, should
be so far behind the unsociable and besotted
heathern of Eastern Asia, in the simplest and
most important of all the arts! We ought
to feel the point of such a compparison, and
seek before the world a less humilainig cou-
trast.- Carolina Cultiaor.

GRAFT YOUR PEACII TREES.
The peach is the best fruit of the kind out-

soil produces, but the trees are liable to early
decay on account of the worms which infect
thte root. Many plans have becn devised to
destroy the troublesome grub, but all that
we have tried have proved complete failures.
TIhe only effectual remedy against moth and
grub is to graft or "bud your varieties of the
peach on common plum stocks--hich we
all knowv are not liable-to die, as most of our-
old fields will attest. The grub will not
trouble the plum root; and we are told by a
friend at our elbow that the p):1lan hs been
entirely successful in Virginia. Any quantity
of plum stocks may be obtainted in every lo-
cality, and in this way the best varieties of1
the peach may be grown at very little trouble
and no expense wh-tatever. Try it farmers,
atnd save your time lost in doctoring trees,
atnd killing grubs.-S. C. Tem. Standard.

A LARGE SUGAR EsTATE.-[In the South.
ern.Christian Advocate, we fitid an interest-
ing letter from an American at Cuba, from
which we extract the following. The writer -

was a guest at the sugar estate knowni as
the "Flower of Cuba," and says:

"This estate contains five thousand acres
of productive lands. We rode ffor hours
through immense fields of sugar cane, twelve
to eighteen feet high. Tlhzese fie ds are divided
by beautiful avenues of royal palm antd
mango trees. Many of the trees are sixty
to eighty feet high, in the distance looking1
like white marble columns. T[hey commence
cutting the cane in December, and the top is'
used as food for cattle. In Louisiana the
cane has to be renewed annually ; here, once
in tena or fifteen y-ears. It is hauled in carmts
drawnm by oxen to the sugar mill, which is
usually located in the centre of the farm.
"Formerly the grinding was done by ox

power, but recently the Amnetican etnginte
has been introduced. The building and
machinery on'this estate cost thrne hunidred
thousand dollars. They wvork eight hun-
dred htands, and about one thousand exent,
for five months in the year. The mill runs
night and day-Sundamyand .Ilonday. Three

hnrdcres are planted in vegetables,t
fruit, etc., for the negr-oes. TIhey will makeI
this yearj twvelve thousand boxes amnd two
thousanmd hhds, sugar, besides several thou-
sand hhds. molasses. The product of this
farm w~ould be worth in the Chiarlestoni
market one million dollars !"

SPEEDY CURE FOR A FOUNDERED hlORsE-
-As soon as you find your horse is founder-
ed, bleed him in the neck in proportioti to
the greatness of the founder. In'extreme
cases you may bleed him as long as lie can
stand up. Then di-aw his head up, as i
common in drenching, and wvith a spoon put
on his tougue, give strontg salt until you get
him to swallow one pint. lHe careful not to
let hiim drink too mnucht. Then anoint around
the edges of his hoofs with spirits ol turplen-
tine, andl your horse will be well in one
hour.
A founder pervades every part of the

system of a horse. The fleamn arrests it
from the blood, tho salt arrests it from the
stomach and bowels, and the spirits of tur-
pentine arrests it from the feet atid limbs.

I once rode a horse ninety-nine miles in
two days, returning home at night the see-
onid day, an:I his owner wvould not have
known that he had been foundered if I had
not told him, and his founder a as one of the
deepest kind.

I once, in a travel of seven hundred miles,
foundered my horse three times atnd I do
rot think may journey w'as..retarded more
than one day by the misfortune, htaving in
all cases observed atnd practised the above ;
prescription. I have known a -foundered
horse turned in at night on green food ; in.
the morning he would be wvell, having been
purged by the green food. All fotntdet-s,
must be attended to imediately.-S. W.-
Iarmer.

To WoRK THE WoRS' SPILED.HORS1i.-
TESSRs. LDI'rolts-Place gear o'n the horse,-
bo backband as far back as his kidneys,'h'e
elly-band. at the usaai place. Have the
races.short, that the singletree can only
ass the root of the horses tail, and stop b
ir 8 'nehes above his hocks. The gear
hould be strong, and well secured at all
initi. It is best to have the horsy secured

o his stall for a day or two before leading
iim out, that he may become used to the
rear, and less liable to kick. The beauty;f the thing is, the singletree binds so close
o his hamus, that it prevents the play of his
reels. When you discover your horse will
>ear the touch of the singletree and gear,
,ou inay then attach plow lines with gear
md place a drag, and practice him until he
vill bear the p)low or wagon.

I have alopted. this plan for more than
wenty years widhout a single failure to gen.
le tire worst runaway animals I ever knew,
n fact, they cease to kick and become gen.
le at once.

Yours truly, BIRD SAFFOLD.
Seguinc, Guadaluipc Co., Texas 1855.
We'll try it and report, (EDs.)
USE'UL AND- 'GENouS.' We'received a

rew days since from a Lady friend, one 'of
the most ingenious pieces of w6rk we have
seen in a long while, intended for exhibition
at the Annual Fair. of the Spartanburg
Agricultural Society. It is a pair of socks,
the work of Mliss Mira Jackson of our Dis-
trict. knit together on the same needles, at
the same time, the one inside of the other.
Miss Jackson had heard of its being done
(though she had never seen it) and went to
work to flnd out how it was done, aid snt-
ceeded, after some eflort, in unravelling the
mystery.- The work is well executed on both
the inside and outside sock-every part-as
perfect in each as if knit apart. Whether
one call knit faster in this way we are not
informied; no doubt a great deal of time
might be saved by it.-Spartanburg Erpress

It is believed that Coffee can be cultiva-
ted in some of our Southern States as sue-

aessfully as in Brazil, Java and Jamaica.
'I'hat its cultivationr in our country would be
iii valuable may be inferred from the fact that
it cost us'no less than $15,700,000 annually
as an importation. The cofl'ee tree it is
well known, lives to a great age, provided
the soil is kept drained, and begins to bear
when three years old, increasing in fruition
ill seven years of nge. It is to be hoped
that the experiment will speedily be tried in
some ofour Southern States.

THE EDGEFIELD BOOT AIWD SHOE
MANUFACTORY!

['II E Subscriber mrost respeet-
fully informs his friends that I -

bie is still at the saie old Stand,
ind makes to order,

Boots and Shoes
5F THE BEST MATERIAL AND WORKMANSHIP.
Also, Oni and, a very fine assortment of

Dress. Doub. Sled Water Proof and Quilted
lkottoma BOOTIS;

And, rs usuarl, a variety of those FINE~ PUMP
BOOTS, so much and si juisty adruired.

All of wich, in future, hre will sell at the Low-
et Prices ihr C.\SI and CASil ONLY.
Ie will sitrictly ardhere to this rule in every instane'e,
mdn tarnenstly trusts that NONE will expret himt to
lepart fromi it. W31. McEVO) Y.
Sept 25 tf 37

CARRIAGE 1YANUFACTORY !
EDG El-' lRLD C. 11., S. C.-

" 11E Subscribers
cointinrue to bunild

Stin order, aind of the S L
BIEST .3AT|-'R AL that cein be procured,

Carriages, Buggies, &c.,
). Evi-:RY S'rE .\.ND IFesenrr'roN. Theay also keepr
-onstarntyIoin hrand a tine nnmd varied ass. rtmrient of

cw anmd Secoind-lHand Carsrinig es'

TRE-~kPAitlNG rneatly and premplltly attend-
al to.
Thanirkfurl for pasta patruonagre, they honpe try giving
ue attention to ther(ir brusinress anid the interests of
heir curstomrers, to cointine to receive a litberail share
f public favor. C. .\cGRW(0011,

F. L. S.\ITti.
Mare 2S -if 11

EDGEFIE'LD 3IACIINE slIOP,

FURNITURE

iun of the e tizenrs of Edgetiehld D istrict, to his

MACHIN SHOP,
Vlhich is now ini suicces'.fu arnd comlelte operation,
nd also solicits an cxamnination of Iris

Vlhere he has on hrandl an extensive variety of beau-
iful and well-finished FURNITURE, consisting of
dahrogany, WVahrut, Rose-wood, Maple and Pine

uabboard safes,
100K{ CASES & WRITING DESKS,
Wardrobes of various Qualities,
seFL SOFA.L* ENESi &C.,

33D ST.AS

WASH STANDS, CRADLES, MATRASSES, &C,

Always on hand a good supply of well -made

lash, Blinds, Pannel Doors, &c,, &c,

IlavinE secured thre services of tire most comipe-
Lntworkmen, I do not htesitate to say that I can ex-

ibit ars tine and anod work as will be found else-
chere.
REPAIRING neatly aind prrrotly attended to.

g I wilt sell the above articles on as reasonablle
inms ars the rimes wtill allow. Those who piay Cash
'r heir Furrnirture ini A urgusta orn Charleston will
otlinud 'nch dil'ernce in our cash chrarges.
rf (.all arid irnsprect thre above Furniture befure
rading elsewhiere.
Edgeliel C. it., Sept 5 tf 34

-Groceries, &c.
H'IE Urndersigned have irmed a Co-partner-
Iship in business, under the firmn of SIBLEY
USI [ER, at the old arid wvell known stanrd of
bn.v & Sos, Corner of iMarket and Centre Streets,
amburg, for the tranisaetiotn of a general
irocery, Provision & Cotton Business,
,Vere wee intend to keep conrstnly orn hand~a full
uly~of Gooi'ds, anid will sell a's LOW for CASII

ur Stock connsists in part of the folliowing:
Clarified,. Crushed, Powdered, St. Croix, Porto

Rico atid New Orleans SUGAR ;
New Orh-ans and West India M~OLASSES;
.lnva and Rio COIFFEE;-
Irish POTrATOES for phmatine;
BACON, LARD arid BUTTER.

JBagginig, Rnipe andi Twine,
Shoe aind Sole Leather,

Mackerel, Kitte rand Ilirrels,
IUlankets, Negr Cloths, Osnabuirgs,

Saddtles arnd Bridles, Woolen Ware,
Peppuer and Spie, Fresh iRice, Sneck arid

Tabler Salt, Tea of variouus kinidi, Iindigo,
Vinidow Glass, l.ampt, Linseed and Train Oil,
Painrs, Powd'-r, Rifle and Blastinrg, Shot arid
Lead, a good arssortmaent of Chiairs, Rock-

aways, Ofhice, Arm rind Children's
Jiedsteaids, Sofnins, Feathers.

Mexicarn antd Peruvian Gnano, Kittlewell's Salts,
Limre arnd 11lastir, Iron, Germtan and Cast steel
ais, assortedN.&c

SIBLEY & UsilER.
Hlatiburg, .lan 2.9, 1856. ly 2

Inks, Inks!I )ACKi, I lnre, udelibile and Carmrtine, fo'r sale
) by A. G.&VT. J1. TKAGUE, Drtuggist.

FALL TADJE
H1L CUNNINGHAM & 00,-lGROCERS AD PRO VI 81I MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN
FOREIGN WINES~& LIQUORS,

HAMB3URG, S. C.

.'WE take this opportunity of returning thanks
to our patrons and friends for tLIe very liberal

encouragement and iavors we have received for
several years past, and respectfully solicita continu-
ance of the same. Our highest aims, and best en-

deavors will be to merit and deserve the patronage
tot our old customers, friends and the public gene-
raly, by conducting our business as we have done
heretofore, and increasing our reputation for

Low Prices and Fair Dealing,
And making it to the decided advantage of all who
favor us with their trade.
The increased patronage we have received and

are continually receiving has induced us to BUY A
LA RG E and W EILL ASSORTED Stock of Goods,

-in order tb mieet the growing demandsaqd .inerese
of trade.

The Superior Quality
or all Goods offiered to the Public at this establish'
nient, is so well known that very little need be said
upon ti'is subject. But with the unity of LOW
PIllCEand the VERY lBEST UAI-VOF
GOODS, is the system of business the subscribets
are determined to carry out. This will be made up-
plicab!e ti every branch of their business.
Our Goods In all instances will be what they are

represented to be-and when sold by sample, shall
always be in conformity with the sample.
We are constantly receiving' and have in Store

a COMPLETE ASSORTMENT of

GROCE RI ES,
-consisting of-

LOAF, CRUSHED, CLARFIED, ST. CROIX
AND ORLEANS SUGARS,

ORLEANS SYRUP & CUBA MOLASSES,
TENNESSEE AND BALTIORE BACON, LARD

SODA, STARCH, SOAP,
CANDLES,

WHITE WINE AND- APPLE VINEGARS,:&c.
--Also-

A large assortmentf

WINES AND LIQUORS,
Consisting of Pipes, Half Pipesand Quarter Casks of

IMPORTED BRANDIES,
Of the following celebrated Brands aid Vintages,

Otard, Dupy & Co., . 1838, 1844, 1847.
Alex. Siguett, 1852, 1855.
Martel & Co., 1847.
A zarat Signett, 1849.
1. J. Dupy, 1848.
P. Signett. -1850.

OLD BORDEAUX & CHAMPAGNE BRANDIES.
-ALSO

MADEIRA, PORT AND SHERRY WINES,
HOLLAND GIN,

JAMAICA AND ST. CROIX RUMS,
GIBSON'S EAGLE W H IS K E Y, AND

Domestic Liquors of all kinds!
Tus ARRANGEMENTs of our Store are such as to
make this Establishnent in fact the substitute of the
cellar of every consumer.
IIOr.ELS and persons wanting snuall assorted

lots of Choice Wines and Liquors for special occa-

sions, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
COUNTRY TRADE supplied at the wholesale

prees.
FAMILIES can command the best Table Wines

at very low prices, as 'also the. eheapest sorts ol
Wines and Liquors for culinary purposes.
PhlYSICI ANS requiring fine Liquors for medi-

eal purposes are particularly solicited to call and ex-
amine our Stock.

We keep constantly on hand a

Of Saddles, Bridles..Martingates, Whips, Saddle
BIankets, Bled Blankets, several Cases of line
Sewed antd Pegged Bootsi and Shoes, La-

dies, Misses and Children's Shoes,
Waterpiroof Ilu nt ig and D)itch-

erk' HQOots, Boys and Men's
B3rogans from No 1 to 15,

Fur, Wool and Silk Ilats,
Cloth, Plush ad Fancy Caps,

Osn~abu rgs, Sheetings, Shtirtings, Stripes,
Georgia Plains. Gunny and Dundee Bagging,

Bale llope. Twine, &c., &c.
We solicit C.\SH OllDE~RS fromn parties not

visiting our Town, and will e~ndeavur in all instani-
C. 5 to salti.-fy in every pa.rticular, all who contide
their orders to uis.

Persons vialtig this Mlarket are earnestly solicited
to give us a call belbre they mtake their lImrehases.
We are deterinedci to inaike it to their adivantage
by selling them their supplies LOWER than they
n-huy them elsewhbere.-
Igy We will give the market price for Cotton,

and every other kind of produce offered.
[I. L. CUNNINGHAM,
HENRY SOLOMON.

IUnmburg, Sept IS8t 36

STATE OF SOUJTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIEI,.D DISTRICT,

IN CO3DION PLEAS..
Thomas 11L Treat, ?Atcmn.

Lamback &Coper. S
U1 E Plainti in the above stated ease, having

this day tiled his Declaration in my Office,
and~ithe Defendanits having neither wife nor Attor-
nov known within the limits of this State, on whom
c4'jiie oaf said Declaration with rules to plead crm
be served, Oni motion of Mr. S-rrES, Plaintiff's
Attorney, Ordered that said D~efe~ndants appear and
pht-ad to said delaration withiin a year and a day
from thle dlate hereof, or final and absolute judgment
w ill be given against them.

TIIOS. G. BACON, C.C.E.D.
Oct 11, 1835 qly 411

STAiTE OF' SOUTl'[ CAROLINA,
EDGEPIELD DISTRICT.

LN COMD1ON PLEAS.
Dr. Flourney Carter, FrinA~c~et

vs. FrinAahet

Robert .\eIonnald,
vs. Foreign Attachment.

TIme Samei.
Bank of Ilamiburg, )

vs. Forefgn Attachment.
The Stunoe.. )

l l-' Plaintitfs in the above stated' eases hmving
tis day filed their lDeelaratioane hi nmy Oflice,

and thme Defenidant having neither wife nor Attor-
ney knom'wn to reside within the limits of this state,
iin'whom copies of said Deelarations with rules to

pladl can be served. On maotion of Mr. SrTy~es,
Plaintiffs' Attorney, Ordlered, that said D)efendant
apear and plead to said Declarations within a year
andm day fromn the date hereof, or final and absolute
judgoment will be given against lhin.

TIIOS G. flACON, C. c. .D
Clerk's Office,.Sept 3, 1855 lyq35

Notice to Contractors.S E.\A LED Propsals for i-emovimig- the'Shingled
R,s,f of the Court Iltiuse and putting a new

one of the BEST WELSH SLATE, 161 x 8, wilt
be receivedl by the Commiissioniers of Pubiie Build-
ings at their .'thee at Edgeneld C. 11., until Satur-
uay thu 5th of Apuril next. Thme Roofecontains 4,300
square feet, more or less. LOD lIIILL,

Clerk and Treasurer..
Feb 1.'l 'i 5
jg- The~Charleston Mercury and Augusta Con-

stitutionalist will each copy tri-weekly until the 1st
April, and forwvard accounts to the Treasurer.

of every article usually kept in our line of Busi-
ness, which will be sold at Messrs. Lamback &
Cooper's Cash prices. Among my Stock is the
Best Assorted Liquors ~aiid Wines,
Ever oitl-red in Ihamburg, which wvill be sold ac-
cordinig to quality amnd not Brands -

S. E.- BOWERdS, Aqus-t.
Jan0:i f .. 3'-

FOR SALE,
T TIE STORE IIOUSE, next East of R. H. Stl-

liyan's, 30 feet front and (60 deepi,. containing
three roomis below, onec above, anid a good cellar.

-Also-
TIH E~ TAN YARD) and Lot adjoining, and con-
'tanig aibout three acres.

ON lE LOT on the bieaneli ddjoiining C. t. R~efo.
Rt. T. allat.

Oct 2 ft 8

Notice.
ALL pe.rsons indebted to the estate of Mary P.
iTutt, deceased, are requested to make payment,

and1 th'me having deumnas aginmst the said estate,
wIll preasent them properly attested in.

E.d. AllMS, Ex'or.

HOSFITAL -FOR .NEGRoES,
- ATfAUGUSTA, GA.

HE Undersigned would.eall theattention of the
.. eitizenh .f .Edgefe1d aid A bbevie,. Districts
to their INFIRMARY.for SICK NEGLW)JiS aind
those r.equiring .SURGI0AL OPERATLONS.
While :.the completeness of, our- a'rrangemnents.

aff'ords to the patient every comfort, it also enalnies
.us to render more- efiient treatment to Chronio
Cases...than can generally, be secured.,in ordinary .

private practice.. Oar spevsial aecoumnodations for
the management of Cliutik diseases of feinales, so
common in Negroes,.aire.ample aned completu. ..

Terns.
For Nursing, Boarding and Lodging, pr mon. $10
For Treatment,-The ordinary rates of practied.
0- Communications addressed to us at this plnce

will meet with prompt nttention.
ii. I. CA NIPBELL,Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

Augusta, A pril 30 tf 16

STARTLING, BUT TRUE.

WARNING-JO EVERY SENSIBLE WOMAN
Why Females Snffer tir Wealth.
No woman of delicacy Is willing to disclose -the peculiar

aihnent incident Lo.her sex, even to a most Intimate klnnity.
physician.
This modesty and delicacy is implanted by nature,.and

neithershouiel nor need be subjected to the rude shoeks in-
evitable in making known ito the othier sex those allinen.e.-
loni4ng exclusively to tile femnnale.
Ixcet in extreme cases,,her sensitiveness will sanriflce

her henile raiher than her-<eeluney.
Thu consequences are serious; hunentable, and life-long.
Thus what at first could have been easily renedicl, or

perhn'ps better still, not incurrdel, becomes a conipiiication (of
disease, not only nulning the health of the mulher, and em-
bittering her days by sickness anal sutiering, but .entailing
broken constitutions upon her children, -und embarrassing. if
not distressing, die business and pecuniary pruspects of tie
husband. Let every sensible womnan

TeiKm W.1ANING Ir riT.1rysE,
(as thousaonds have done) by the bitter experience and siffer-
ings ofothers, of the dreitdful consequences she ennails upon
herself and those endeared to her, by her lgnnornnee of the
simplest and plainest rules of health au connected with tile
marribngt state, the violation of which entails disease, suffer-
ing and mjsvry.

liow many ure suffering from oltriclion or irregularillies
peculiar to the fenale system, which unlermnine the health,
the effect. of whilet they are'ignorunt, and for which their
dicney fonrhcils seeking eeleai advice! IrI ninany slufer
frnm-proolap' utse-i (falling of the womb.) or Yrsm .ter
alen(weakness, debility.&c.)! How many ire in cionsitant
agony fotr nany months preceilingconfimnenet ! llow ndny
have difIlcult, if nbrdangerousdelivuries, and slow and un-
certain recoveries!
To the qnestion, how are these to be prevented? whar

shall be done? the answer is simple.
Let every woman ascertain for herself, '" ithout vlesence to

ler delicacy,the natnere anl charnterof trle nllment (to wilei
she as a female is snleject)theanenesfrmin Which It nayarise,
and the proper remedies for its cure anl future prevenlion.
Thisshe can do by possessinig a little volune (ninaily

possessed by thnousands) whileh tells her wint is lteniettler,
and tells her what to do for it, in simple but chaste wornds,
uni suichias sie can unerstand.
This little volume Is entitled
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. M. MAUIUCEAU,

PRoEssoR O F D 1S E A 8 E 8 o F WOMEN.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000) 1S ino., p. 250.
[oX FI'NE PAPER, EXTRA DINDING, $1,00.1

A standard work of estiblisied repitation, founid clnsed
in the Calalogues of tine great Trade 6ales Iu Ngw-York,1
Philadelphin, and other cities, and solI by lie principal
booksellers in the United Slates. It was first published in
1S47, since which time
Five 11ilundred Thousantd Copies
have been sold, of which there were upwards of

ONK HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attestiing the high estimation in which it is held as a reliable
pxopular medical

BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE,
the author liarling devoted lis 'xelusive atlenlion to the
treatment of oenininnts uweliar too fenaes, in respect to
which lie is yearly cnesulled liy theouands, both in person
and by letter.

liere every woman can elicover, by comijaring her own
synptoins with those dleserifwel, the niature, charnrmcer,-eanues
of, aend tine leropner renmeedies fur, leer comnptlaints.-
The wife about bec.mining a inother 'hns ollen need or in-

struelion and nelvice (of the utiost importanee to her future
heatlin, will find such-introdautiou and advice,. une, also ex-
plin ' manyymptomns wlidih Otheerwise Wcoulie ocensaein anix-
nety nor aleun, as all-thne peuiaritics'liacident to her situsation
are eh-seribeul.-

Ii is of ceuirse innprsnetiensble~ to convei funlly the variouis
snujeels Ireaetedi euf, s lney are ouf a neatuire strictly innemncied
feer hne nimrricnl er tihose cntempnlatimng masrrhnge. Tine reve-
asetiunts eduilainesd in its peagesc lave leroveel a blesneting to tinou-
ssus.n thelii inunenrabl~e letters receiveel by thne authlor4,which
Inc is petrmiitted Icy tine winters teo letnblishe) will attest.
£rtract of it .etter fromt a vesntuum:n in Iusytlom, OlelO.

l.1).-ros, any 1, 1St?.
Dr. A. X1. .auiuernu:

"My wife teas been perceptibly sinking fur some theree
years ocr more, in connseuence ouf leer grent aengitisin and suf-
ferineg enomie months before anti duriteg constitneetnt; every
succ~ese eone eeee n ennmre debilitated aind perostrated
lher, pulling leer life in hnneinent dainger, aned winleln wa~s onl
tihe last nuelein el~epareil of. I suned st'el tinsut iitis stilte uet

tingns was innevitaeble, annul resignel innyself tuo mneet tine weursi.
Att tis nimne tnow snincennl tw.s mnaunftis) I heenir yur beceuk
highely sokeln ot', as cnitaineing seunee tuintters reineling tusy
e;:s!. Oiinis re--e-ilet imel liern!.i, I esnnut exlprs tuen yu tlie
relief it umitbraleel ney ll.-tr&eue nemind. nnel line Jey its i:nges
iinerteel teo miy wife, otn h-uerneing tinme lthe e-esu eli.,ueve-ry ce'
M. Mt. Desoi-:utx icrovidunt in rent-dly. It uuiseneel a pero-

lee t ie whnich I little cuncivecilists famueitcte. Noeu-
niaery countiulerat ilnsenn ever reqesy line utsgaetiones I setmndler
te, vun, ihr tunnving beetn tine metans of insinng ten u5 line
nm:tte-rs conuttined inn-'1'he .\sarried. Wuetunns Private 2uiei-
en C:otnprsuniuon." hut fur teis, cre an.e-th..r yeasr wutln leasve
pasel uuver mey bnewni, in sell hnumn procientility mey wife weoul
haive beemn in tier grave tnnel mny cliiuren lefi motheerless."
In coinsequeince cur thne uiniverssnl pop~ularity of tine work, as

evieleincedi by it-n exlrnurlinnnry sanle. vanriouns ilnnsitiotns inrev
ieeni attes teel, as weeI on lte. kseiters as nin tine public, by
imnitntioens eof title pasge. siennrius elitins, annu sunrrelctileus
infringenents of copeyrigit itel nttier devices annul deceptions,
it ines beeni fueie nereary therefocre.1

TO CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to leun no hecek unk-e.i tie wver-Is -. )r. A. 31I. 3M.ienst.it'.
129s liiberly :Siree-I, N. Y." is con (ael ine centry in lice Cie-rk's
Itfice cen tine back nft) line title pne tid buyo nlye eof reslcec-
tble andl honmorable clesniers, or seend Icy meil, uned adutruss ten
Dr. A. .\l. .\tnricenau.
[[Uon receipt of ONEDo~n i.An"Till MI.\1tIllT)

WOMA.N'S PlYIVTE MEISIiCAL 00OfPANI~lN" issent
(mala/fre toanypar ofthe iniedStates, theCnnns

aellressel Io 1)r. A. 3M. 31.1: ICI-.\l', box~1-?2l. Nc-nv York
City. Publishilng 0111cee, No t-21 Libewrny $treet. Ne.W York.
5-YW~Fr saete otn -geency in tiels Vtinege by Mir. d. L.

PEiNN. .\get.

BOOT8 AN. 8hOES.
PT [YE Subscr iber having ln:-ntedi permastnently in
the Store nexct door to Mr. R. 11. SL'wrAN, is

prepared to muake to order fine
BOOTS-AND SHOES,

At tine shortest notie, and of the very BEST MA-
TER[AL.
IIe hopes by fnithnfui wor-k and elose atteneteon to

business to be able to pleanse all whIo many faveor hinm
with'their patronage.

I wilh refer to Mr. S. F. GOODE, wh'o, is my guar-
dian, in ahl maiters of business.. .--

.Juhly 8 ifr-7
- Caution to all,

ALL Peursones in anyiise i ndebted to thieSubscrt
fbers, either intehividhually or cohhectivel.-h sre

hern.by forcewartied to fetthe up at ste early edate,
eterwise they will certainLy have to settle w ith in
Attorfief. WVe hasve a laerge alnmunt ofi montey to
raise ill a ive-n time, aind are necessatriiy comltle~d
to pursue this course. Take lheed, thierefee all ye
whno are interested. J. 1I. dJENNINGS,

W. D). JENNINGS.
Sept 6 f 34 t

English Pnnits.
W LLIAMN SHEA R, Augusta, Geoiiia.

hautreuceived fr-otm New York a stupply
of EnngihPit+N'l, of new aind: bensutiful stlhes,
suitable fi flhe-Fall-senon.-- Also,- superioi--Me.rri
-unek sitd oter Anmerican PRINTS, of thne latest
styles. --

Augusta,Oct 2 tf 38
.

, Notice.

ALL persons to whom the estate oh Jonhn L. Mor- 4
ris, deceaised, is indebted, will present their

claims ; and all persoens itmdebted to the said Ealtte
will inake payments to tine iinndersigne.l (

W. L. ANDERSON, Adtministrator.j
Nosv.21, 1855 tf 45 .3
GavanicBteis&MgeoEeti

Machines,
JUST received, and foIr saele by

A. G. & T. J. TEAG UE, Druggistu. C
Many 23 if * I.

Cupping Cases and Scarificators,
A LL kinds. Also, Laenectsn annd a gnreat variety

.ofSrgien luestrumenits, for alne by

Corn Meal and IHoniiny
. LWAYS for sale at the subscriber's raidleee. 2f. S. W. NIClIOLSON.

These are Facts and no Mis- q
take! -

I1AVut received soine- of the best Otardi,upVuy& o.l AND)Y ever offered in this

emarket. Alro, one Caek cf OLD PEACil BRAN- I
DY, frocm helniet County. Geourgtin, warl-anted the (
pure aertiele ins every pa;rlttiur. Albtn, 1highiatnd
Malt WIJISKGY,--the pure Scotchl. -

Hnambnrg. Felt 1S, if ~ tn

Notice, Notice.(
NTO Orders wvill receive niny attenition unle'ss

iaccomanied withn thne Csalh.
S. E. ]IO0 W~llS, AGcrsr. e

Ja..,.t tf, '3

'RAY BROTHER$
BEG to inform theli fiends and the pblid "thatf"

they continue the DRY GOODS bulAes-i,
11 its braunclies,,at thefr old stan4, .,s ...

200 3ROAD.STREET,
Vlere they are now rceetving a full and complsa
esortment of

taple and Fancy Dry. Ga6dsj
'urchased from the most eminent .Importers, sai
)ealers, on such terms as will warrant us in guar-
nteeing those who may fivor us ivith 'their trgoe, i
6oil Goodi, at us iir prices, -us can ie biamned'hIt
Peorgia or South Carolins.
Aimong nur assortmnt will be. found, the richesct'

D R SM6, 0 DAU
Elegaist ?lNoir SMntijue, Graduated SILKS:
Satin, Striped anl Plnid MiV 'Antique SJLKS;'
~pfeendid Sain'Blain SILKS, ntew styles.;..:Plaid CheneSILK8. el uut new-styles ;

Low' priedd eilured SILKS, of every descrtton;'
]BIa'ek SlL'K rih'all widths, very cbeap' '

Rischoff 1w Redl'jetter bt'h SILK, best inlieted y
French MERINOS, all eolom, very.low. puloed..
Eaglish CASHMERES, COBUROSg|C7METTOS;
Rich Plail WOOZEN-OODSBierydWeAe
French Muslin DELAINES. iolid coltos -
Figured luilin .DELAINES -and QASH-

MERES. very eeap:
BOMBAZINES, .upin's besti alie, full assort--

me't : '

Black ALPACCASverych ap.someeztraflnt3-de CHALLYS. and DELAINES;"
do POPLINSand Watered SILKS;
CLOAKS of the very newest and moust eleg

designs, in Cloth, Velvi*t and Muir 'A utique-froth the nost 6opulhr -Emporiumv 6f N. Y..
Embroidered and plain .Crape SHAWLS-
Lung and Square Woolen.SHAWLS;
Extra fine and 4arge BLANKETS;
Low priced tine do
Negro BLANKETS-and. KERSEYS, af'sir-

perior qmlity, and exeeedingly low. priedyOSNABURGSand STRIPES,fa"tory.pricsp-Bleached HOMESPUNS, of the b at. water an
wiretwistfdetorieir:

Sea Tslind Brown HOMESPUN; -

hOSIERY of every,.description, for Ladies,
Gent's. Youths' and Misses';

EMBROIDERIES. of the inest kind;
Fine White-PLANNELS; from lovprfced it

extra-fine- : m- t. . - - -

Ileavy all wool Red FLANNELS,.cheap;
Kentucky JEANS and SATINETS;
Fine French CAS81MERES;
CALICOES. -CINGT1AMS and OHEC#S;
Damask NAPKINS and TOWELS;
Supe:rior i0-4 Double DAf4ASK .-
1lleavy 8-4 White and Brown DAMASK.&c.WVithi a full iand coimplete assoriment of all Goodsnbually kept in -Dry Goods Tiousee, to which we

vould reppectfully invite the attention -of the-publie.
GRAY BROTHERS..

Augusta, Oct I tif, .38

.KMNEWBY & 00.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

READ?-MAD 9
CL0 THI!69

HATS, CAPS,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGSp &O.1
J .-EE Y.&..CO., under the U.

S.IoeAUGUS-rA. Ga., are now receiving-
itd opening the LA RGIsST, JIlEST and MOST
P'ASH1IONAB3LE ASSORTMENT of

READY-MADE CLOTHING
VLER nli-red in the City of Auuasta, comprising

VERY VARIETY of
T'URNISmNRG-ARTICLMS-

For Ge uitlemnen atnd Youth'a' Wear, which for su-
erior QUrALITY or MlANUFACTURE cairnot
ie surpassed in this ot' .any'othcs' Markett. -In' addi-
ion to which, we will weekly receive

'rnm'our lio~nse in New York. We also'keep con-
ilantly on hand a LARGE AND SPLE.NDID)

stok of

!outh's & Children's Clothin !g
eC"'Cuntry Sierchants and ALL PlERSONS

visitinig A ugusta will ee rtainly find it to their interest
an exainmine our Stock, as we are determined, to offer
>uar Goods to the trading public on the most reason-
ale terms.

g-Thainkful for the past kind :mda liberal pat-
-ona:ge that we hiav.: received fromi the ciuizensa of
I'ilgetietld and the asijoininsg Districts, we hope to*
nerit a continuance of the samne.

J. al. NEWIDY &'CO,.
Augustai, Sept 24, if 36.

IluE Undlersigned have associated with them in
Ithe Ready-Made Clothing Business, Mr. C.

I. DAY anid WaM. S. WISE, -and will continue
he sameo under the name of J. M. NzwaY & Co.

- HORA &NEWBY.
Atg,al18-,-. ______37

REMOVAL
Of the Tin Manufactury,

NEAR DR. RI. T. MI MIS' TAN YARD
'I'E Subscriber would respi'''u''y'i''tm-t'

eitizens of Edgefield and the Surrounding Dis-
riots, that lie has removed to his -reidenee, where

has recently ercted a large and commodious

Shop, and is now pirepatred.to carry on the

N ALL ITS BRA NOIJES, such'ha Mtanufactu-
ing Tin Ware for Nierehunts, ROOFING, GUT-
l'EltlNG, and ill manner of-JOB WORK.
Alwaiys on hand- a generai assortment of
TIN AND JAPAN WARE!

11T M1erchants supplied at shortest notice and qta
he most reasonable terms. Orders solieited.

C. L. REFO.
Oct 3 tf 3

$10,000 Wanted for 186E

F lIE Subscriber wishing to restrict his buuing~exclusively- to the CASH SYSTEM, taktes

his opportunity to informrn his patron. that he wilil

pen no Books for accounts this year. It is eess
, enlarge as to the ndvantages, both to buyer and1
eller of this systenm. All aeknowledge it to be the,
est,
Intendin.ig to keepagoodl supply of articles in the.

nrious brtanchues of jny hysiness, T repetfully so-.cit at contitnuunce of the-iiberal patronage so long,

xtendled. Conie on now with your small change;

ndl let us try itone year, and see how it w&s.
G. L PENN; Aumer;'

Jan 1,1855. tf '51
Carpenter's Sheet System
F Cutting Ladie4' Dresses and Genthlern
JCots aind Sacks,-aso, Yests, Pantaloon au

laiteis, fogether with. Yo'uths, Boys 'and hrs
tarments-or all kinds and styles, will be 'taughtto,
,ndies atid Gentlemen by a

'ew Plain, Easy and Simple Rulest
oins to learn themi to cut with EASE and SKIL!.

iny of the above mentioned Garments.

Them Copsyright of this State 1f0ieien asined toQ
EQ. S. MN~n~iL. & Cp., of this plae
Persons wishinmg to agil themselves of this Sye-.
m or wantipmg informatuon will call or leave .thei

rdezs at Mrs. McN Su.'s Millhner .Establishment.

GEO. S. McNEIL & OG
SEdefleld C._H., May 30. . ly .-0

Notice.
SLL P.ersons havink densade agsinstthe Estna
of II. R. Addison, doe'd., are ussted to

resent thmeni properly attested to thme Ua dr5bOed,

wliom also those indebted to the Estate are r4:

taired to make promp payment - "a 2'

-dnQ G.- L. PIClj,bTAorththe Wilannee4.
May 9 .____tf_. ;,...,..17.
[eilne~Ohests and Traveingiasit,

3N ha~nd a few very fine famiily Nieicin hests

J and Trave'lling Cases.. Fprschb

May 23 ___f____-_

, "Economy is Wealth?"
QOD'elenn Ragdof erery description wn1 i,4

X pimrreluied at the'" Advertiser Ofice."? Price,

ets per pound. Nov, l~rels'a chance for almos'.

teryv body, and old hachielor) too, to make money.

Ari,. 8infe 14a


